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VT PBS and AOE Partnering to Support Continuity of Learning
The Vermont Agency of Education (AOE) and Vermont Public Broadcasting System (PBS) are
partnering to support continuity of learning for our students and school communities. This
partnership will provide access to free educational programming resources via television
broadcasts. Additional resources will be provided by the AOE and Vermont PBS, both on-air
and online.
The PreK through grade 12 programming is aligned to national standards and includes
interactive lessons and suggested activities. PBS Plus (WGBH) has begun airing educational
programming for grades 6-12 during the noon to 5 p.m. time slot; programming for PreK-8 is
available on the PBS main channel which is broadly available throughout the state and does not
require cable.

Teacher Accounts
Teachers can create unique accounts with their school email or Google account. A PBS
LearningMedia account provides access to a range of additional features, such as:
•
•
•
•

Explore resources aligned to Vermont state standards;
Save, download, and create content using your favorite resources;
Access teacher tools to build quizzes, puzzles, and storyboards;
Share content early with Google Classroom and Schoology.

Accounts are free and connect teachers with their local PBS stations as well as localized teacher
events. Lesson plans, games, and interactive resources allow teachers to find content that can
improve lessons, enhance discussions, and ignite a sense of curiosity in students.
To create an account, go to PBS Learning Media and sign up here.

Contact Information:
If you have questions about this document or would like additional information, please contact:
Pat Fitzsimmons, Student Pathways Division, at pat.fitzsimmons@vermong.gov.

Once an account is created, the PBS Vermont Learning at Home page will help teachers learn
how to access programs and materials for students.

Additional Resources:
PBS Learning Media Support
PreK-12 Resources for Emergency School Closings
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